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Why I am not an Evolutionist 
By Professor GEORGE MCGREADY PRICE 

T HE theory of evolution is a theory of origins, 
it goes what is regarded hy many as the most 
probable explanation of how the vatious kinds 

of plants and arumals, including man, came into ex- 
isrerice In most recent books and articles dealing 
with these matters, evolution is treated as one of the 
settled truths of modern science, though the authors 
are often very candid in acknowledging that we do not 
know the precise way in which this evolution was ac- 
complished. They assume the fact, but admit that 
nobody knows how it was done 

But the plants and the animals are here in the xvorlcl, 
and they must have had a beginning, for rio one can 
imagine that the world has been occupied by them 
during all 

THE ETERNITY OF THE PAST. 

And in dealing with their origin, it is not sufficient 
for us to point out that the entire argument for 
evolution is full of uncertainties and oC linlcs that are 
only probabilities. Every one of the great con- 
clusions of modern science rests only on proba" 
bilities, This in itself is not a "ital objection to the 
theory, unless we can shew some other cplanatmon 
to be still more probable But we are honestly bound 
to discard the evolution theory, ii we find some other 
explanation of the origin of things which, all things 
considered, is more probable than the one offered by 
evoLution 

And such an alternative explantirion must, in the very 
nature of things be a theory of direct creation ; for 
the theory of evolution is so elast,e, ,t assumes so 
many protean forms, that the term is used to cover 
any and all theories of the origin of things by any 
slow, gradual process whatever In this sense of the 
word, there is not merely one theory of evolution, but 
a thousand and one Yet any and all of these theories 
may properly be included under the general head of the 
evolut,on theory, for all alike aie directly opposed 
to the real creation of the world, and of the 
plants and animals now peopling the world In 
other words, '' evolution '' and '' creation ! are ante- 
nyms, they are opposites, and the only legitimate way 
to discredit either theory is to shew that the opposite 
theory is more probable. And it is because I believe 
that the doctrine of a direct creation i5 the more 
probable one, that I am not an evolutionist. To ex- 
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plain this line of reasoning is the purpose of this 
article 

A GRADUAL PROCESS OR A COMPLETED ACT, 

The e5sential idea of the evoTution theory may he 
stated in the one word, unifovniity Tim t is, this doc- 
trine states that the present is the rncastire of the 
past, and the measure of all the past It teaches that 
all the difterent phases of life have grown tip by pro- 
ceeses still opeianng in the world around us Cer- 
tain processes of variation, mutation, selection, etc., 
are sad to be. now going on in our modern ;orld , and 
the theory assumes that these processes are admitted 
as having prevailed in the past. they explain the way in which even the highest forms of life, man included, 
have come into existence. 

On tee other hand, the essential idea of the doctrine 
of creation is that, at some time in the fardistant 
past, the great God of i,attrc, ii bringing things into 
existence, eiercised certain powers which we do not 
now soc manifested in sustaining or perpetuating 
the multiform life of the great universe around us 
It is riot a question of time, but of manner The 
qecstion of how much time was occupied in the work 
of creation is of no importance, so far as the logic 
of the case is concerned, nor is the question of 

HOW LONG AGO 

t}iis creation took place. The one essential idea re- 
garding creation is that its u'iys and processes are 
wholly beyond the reach of science; we cannot hope 
to understand its processes or its details, for we have 
nothiag with which to measure it In other words, 
creation is a completed act, and cannot be illustrated 
or interpreted by any of the common natural 
processes now going on 

Thus again we see that evolution and creation are 
opposites And these two are the only possible views 
they occupy all the field, and there is no third alterna- 
five. But this fact points out a very simple method 
of testing out the claims of the two theories 

FIVE REQUIREMENTS FOR EVOLUTION. 

Looking at the problem in its widest aspects, we 
could make a good start for the evolution doctrine. if 
we could shew that matter can be made from nothing, or even that it can be built up from the electrc,ns, 
or particies of electricity, of which all matter seems 
to be composed We could further help to establish 

JeLY ii WhO. 
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the probability oi the doctrine1 if we could shew that 
energy can be created or increased in amount Nest 
we would need to bridge over the gulf between the 
living and the not living, or in other words, to prove 
the possibility of spontaneous generation If then we 
could shew that some at least of the lower forms of 
life, such as the protozoa and bacteria, are constantly 
developing into higher forms of life1 we would thereby 
establish a strong presumption in favour of the same 
pnnc.ple aniong these h'giier forms themselves. And 
if, in addition to alt this, we could prove that the ef- 
fects of environment, or what are called " acquired 
charjcters,'' are transmitted in heredity; or if we 
could prove that selection of any kind, natural or arti- 
ficial, can go on indefinitely improving the sthck—we 
would thus establish a reasonable antecedent proba- 
bility that some method of pi-og-ress ire development 
prevails among the higher forms of life. Lastly, we 
might complete th,s line of argument, if, by our breed- 
ing experiments, we could produce 

DISTINCTLY NEW TYPES 
of plants, and animals, something more than mere 
analt tic iaiieties or umt characters, in accord with 
Mend el's law These are the simple and natural 
methods of working up a chain of evidence in favour 
of the evolution theory 

And we can make out a strong case against evolu- 
tion and in favour of a real creation, if we can shew 
the exact reverse of all the points mentioned But 
every one 'who has kept informed as to modern Scien- 
tifit discoveries knows how easy it is to do this. Still, 
as this article is likely to faTl into the hands of per- 
sons who are not so well acquainted with the progress o modern science, it may be well to sum up our know- 
ledge regarding the various points referred to, re- 
mei-nbering that every one of these points is an evi- 
dence against the theory of evolution and in favour 
of the doctrine of a literal creation 

DISINtEGRATION A FIXEO LAW. 
1. Let us first speak of the origin of matter, The 

newly developed science of radio-activity has shewn 
that the atoms of all the chemical elements are made 
up simply of two kinds of things, a nucleu; of one or 
more units of positive electricity, surrounded by a 
numbcr of negative units, each of which is only about 
1/1760 as large, the number of the latter varying with 
the particular kind of chemical element Some of the 
heavier elements, such as uranium, radium, and 
thorium, are constantly disintegrating, or breaking 
clown, by loss of electrons, into other elements of 
liglier weight; but no instance of the revel Se proccss 
i', yet known to science Tin,' rur modern scientific iew of the world of matter mdLes it resemble a great clock constantly running down, with no known method 
of winding it up Not the evolution of matter, but 
the disintegration of matter, is the plain lesson from 
these discoqer,es in radio-activity, and the conclusion 
is inevitable that the stuff of which the universe is 
composed must have been called into exstenne by the lint of the great Creator 

ENERGY ixEo Y GOD AT CREATION 
2 And we do not know how energy ceulrl have 

originated except in the same way, by the dci ree of 

the One who called matter into existence. But energy 
had a real existence, as real as potatoes or molasses; 
and its origin needs just as much to be accounted for 
as we need to accotint for life or matter itself All our 
energy comes to as from the sun, and its numerous 
forms are freely transmuted by us here on the earth 
back and forth in a thousand ways, with constant slight 
losses, but absoluLely without the gain of a single erg 
or a single calorie And as, according to the Bible, 
this central heating plant of our solar system %'cas 
created at the same time as our world, and created 
to serve our world, it is easy to understand tAint a 
definite amount of solar energy has been fixed by 
Divine decree, to be doled out to our world from second 
to second To confirm this view, we have the astro- 
nomical fact that the amount of energy we receive 
from the sun has riot varied from century to century 
As far as science can measure it, the energy hourly 
given out to us is a constant quantity, and when we 
receive it, we cannot increase it in the slightest de- 
gree by all our mechanics or by all our science Thus 
in this sense also the Bible record is confirmed, that 
the amount of energy available for our world was 
fixed, or finished, 

' from the foundation of the- 
world " (Flebrews iv 3) 

SPONTANEOUS GENERATION IMPOSSIBLE. 
3 Regarding the origin of life, who does not know 

that not a single example of spontaneous gcneration 
has been witnessed since the dawn of scientific observa- 
t(on2 A5 with matter and energy, so with ufe, the re- 
cord in the Bible is confirmed , for modern science coin- 
peis us to sa that we do not know how l.k could 
have originated except by a direct creation by the God 
of nature. The transforniauion of the not-living int& 
the living is not in any sense a natural process, it 
is a real creation 

4 The bacteria arid protozoa, under favourable 
conditions, can become mature and reproduce ft new 
generation within a half hii.r, and thus an uncounted 
number of generations can appear within a single 
year. Yet we have dcfii'ite pioof that ceitain kinds 
of these minute creatures ha'e persisted without any 
perceptible change for thousa,ads of years, for the 
Greeks and the ancient Egyptians suffered from the 
same bacterial diseases as we do tday More than 
that, we have even found numerous exarnp!es (it 
diseased conditions among the fossils ol the ancient 
rocks, the pathological condition of the bones testify- 
ing that some at. least of these d'sease-producin 
microbes have persisted without change for a number 
of successive generations wholly beyond computation 
Is not this stubborn persistence of these forms without 
changc for such periods nf time strong proof that 
tEte higher forms niso would probably not 1osc their 
identity after a s'm'ta number of generations had 
passed, which in their case would mean many millions 
of years2 

HERBERT SPENCER'S PREMiSE DEMOLISHED. 
5 In modern biological studies, rio principle is 

better established tbnii that acquired characters are 
not inherited. Yet we must not forget ti'e dictum 
of Herbert Spencer, given many years ago, 

" Either 
there had been inheritance of acquired characters. or 
there has been no evolution " If he were alive to— 
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day, would he accept the alternative now Sc) vell es- 
Regarding the companion principle of 

natural selection, the late John Burroughs has stated 
the case very tersely " He [Darwin] has already 
been shorn of his selection theories as completely as 
Samson was shorn of his locks " In view of this 
situation, what is there left of Darwinism? 

6. The subject of the origin of species has been 
made very complicated by the voluminous literature 
written upon it during the past half century; but in 
reality, the question is still ery simple Have new 
species been produced by either artificial or natural 
methods within modern times? Our answer to this 
question will depend entirely upon how we define the 
term " species." There is no doubt that by the ex- 
periments in crossing inspired by Mendel's discoveries, 
we have produced forms quite as distinctly " new 
as hundreds that are listed in our systematic classifi- 
cations However, there is this difference,—that these 

new species 
" which we have produced by breed- 

ing experiments are usually cross fertile with their 
kin or in back-crossing, while among the wild species 
as found in nature, such cross fertility is at least very 
rare Many phases of this subject are still obscure, 
but two facts are very evident . first, that the species 
listed in our textbooks have been marked off on al- 
together too narrow lines— that is, the "splitting'' 
of species has been greatly overdone, and second, 
that these new discoveries help us to understand the 
origin of great numbers of ariations found in a state 
of nature which have evidently arisen somehow from 
comparatively few originals surviving from that great 
world catastrophe of the Deluge, which is now as well 
establ.shed a fact as the burning of Carthage or the 
fall of Babylon 

GEOLOGY DOES NOT SUPPORT EvOLUrI0N. 

7. In that one word, Deluge, we have entered 
upon another phase of our larger subject, which until 
very Lately was supposed to be one of the strongest 
lines of evidence in favour of the evolution theory. 
To quote the words of Professor Thomas Hunt Mor- 
gan, the argument from geology is by all odds the 
strongest evidence that we have in favour of organic 
evolution " This argument was founded on the sup- 
posed fact that geology can tell us accurately just what 
types of life lived first and what others came into 
existence afterwards during long ages of time This 
is what has long been called the geological history 
of life on our globe; and this supposed history has 
always been the backbone of the whole evolution 
theory But what f this geological history of the fos- 
sil forms should turn out to be a purely artificial ar- 
rangement, and not in any sense a historical one? 

It has been my chief business for some twenty years to study this phase of the subject Those who wish 
t' go into this matter more fully will find help in my 
Ftindanientals of Geology Here it must suffice to 
say that the geological arrangement of the fossils is 
a purely artificial arrangement based entirely on the 
eoluii,,n theory, and is utterly absurd as a real his- 
tory of life on the globe, and even more absurd as 
evidence in favour of evolution, which is the very 
thing it was arranged to illustrate 

THE PROOF OF THIS ASSERTION 

is ample, and rests on recent discoveries which will 
appear convincing to any one who will take the 
trouble to inform hmself. 

Geology has always presented the two alternative 
explanat±ons, un±formty (that is, the evolutionary ex- 
planation) or the Deluge. Like its counterpart in 
biology, evolutionary geology is founded on the as- 
sumption that the geological changes of the past took 
place according to the rate and kind of changes now 
taking place in our modern world, while the hypo- 
thesis of a universal Deluge says that at a certain 
time in the remote past, a world-catastrophe occurred, 
which explains great numbers of the changes re- 
corded in the rocks The evidence for a universal 
Deluge is srattered all over the globe, but evolution- 
ary geology has long tried to minimise and explain 
away this evidence by having these great changes 
take place on the instalment plan. But the finding of immense areas in various parts of the world where 
the fossils occur in relative positions directly con- 
trary to th's instalment plan, has helped to open our 
eyes to the fact that this supposed " history " of 
the successive types of life is only a huge hlunder, 
founded on a long series of other blunders, and wholly 
unworthy of credence as a scientific fact. 

EVOLUTION AND CHRISTIANITY DISAGREE. 

The foregoing are some of the reasons why, as 
a believer in only accurate and demonstrable science, 
I cannot bel,e,e in the evolution theory, and why I be- 
lieve that the hypothesis of a direct creation of man 
and all the leading types of life at approximately one 
time offers a much more probable explanation of the 
origin of things But in addition, there are some 
very serious moral and social objections to the evolu- 
tion doctrine, two of which we should consider briefly 
cre closing 

1 One horrible result following from the logic 
of Darwinism is the minimising of sin, for accord- 
ing to this theory, sin is only inherited animalism. 
On this view, it is not man's fault, but his misfor- 
tune, that he is a sinner Hence, if any being iii the 
universe is responsible for the sin and misery in our 
world, it must be God Himself. No one who accepts 
the evolutionary origin of man can continue to believe 
in the Bible doctrine of the fall of man as the ex- 
planation of the origin of sin; nor can he longer be- 
lieve in the doctrine of the atonement, which is the 
Bible remedy for this fall. 

2 Again, Darwinism teaches that iran has ad- 
sanced chiefly by means of those hard, cruel instincts 
which he 

SHARES WITH THE TIGER 

and the wolf, and if there is any truth in logic, we 
must be undermining all that the race has gained, in 
just so far as we eliminate this law of selfish struggle 
for survival, and substitute the law of love for this 
law of hate Darwin himself complained that by our 
asylums, our poor laws, our vaccination, and other 
methods of modern medicine, we are keeping Mive 
the " unfit," and are thus adopting measures which 
he saia " must be highly injurious to the race of 
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man " , because in this way, we are interfenng 'with 
the natural ladder, the " survival of the fittest," by 
which the race has climbed to its present status 
But, as William Jennings Bryan has pointed out, can 
any doctrine, be safe and sound that would forbid us to 
save weak babies by pasteurising their milk, or that 
would hinder us from seeking medical remedies for 
those diseases which kill, off millions who have no 
natural irnmurnty against them? True, Darwin ad- 
spitted that we should continue our humanitarian 
work, for otherwise we would bring about " deterio- 
ration in the noblest part of our nature," But how 
can we trust a doctrine that is at open war with "the 
noblest part of our nature ''P 

In addition, I am opposed to the civolunon doc- 
trine because I am a Christian, and evolution contra- 
dicts what my B,ble tells rue about the cause of sin 
arid the remedy for it Still further, as a scientist, 
desiring to serve truth only with demonstrated fact, 

am not a believer in the evolution theory, because 
the alternative of a direct creation offers a more be- 
lievable explanation of the origin of things,—of mat- 
ter, of energy, of Fife, and of the various distinct 
kinds of life, including man And in taking this posi- 
tion of denying evolution and accepting creation, 
believe that I am following the only true scientihc 
method of reasoning, and the only method safe enough 
to fell ow in all lb e important probl eni s of life 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
While travelling reeenlly we markea afresh the truth of the 

saying diaL if an unsaved man rould got to heaven be would 
be so unt,imfnrtsible that ha would soon want to get out We 
'were s ''1,i (P lone Ln the corner of a railway tori age '1 hen 
the door opened, and a man slightly the worse for drink got 
iii Rut lie was in Ciii side ruble donger of be lag ni ucti the 
s'circe for annIe, for he had in his possession three or four 
boitles of ilurion beer, which he proceeded to put on the 
seat 'Rico he looked across at me and said, Do you drink' - No, I don t," was my definite reply, " and I wish you 
'didn't '' '' I wish I didn 't, too,'' he sod, '' I should be better 
off But i'd better get out of this " He thereupon quickly 
gathered up his bottles of beer—and was goiie 

Joyful News," edited by the Rev S Chadwick 's a lie 
evangelical paIr Ti abounds with the revival spirit of John 
Vesley We should judge that its editor is very, very near 
the Itoursciiiare position In the issue of June 12th be g',es 
prinsary pro.ntnenee to sit article by the Rev A Pria' lleyes, 
on " Peniecost ,,,id the Ministry " Here is an extract 

It is oessing strange that the Church thai Ones .15 exis- 
tence in Pentecost should be nearly afraid of Penteccst. It is 
'evident that the Church grows shy of its own origin and 
afraid of its own ixi"er '1 lie-c are reasons that expi,irn this 
attitude '1 ha new Fsnowtrdge pooling in from every tluiirrer. 
has gtveii km , wiedge a place and prestige higher itin a it 
merits, in vu thoktng Then ue are not ow.r tone of tue. 

people ho do most of the talking about i'eritecost Often they 
are as n,irroiv as they are fervent, and we have no desire te be 

ice t'eia A5 Dr Stanley Jones said, q'ne Queer have 
,1L;cdred the [etch M ,,rcover, the very symbols of Peniecost 
(flaming tongues and mighty winds) seem to have no point if 
contact for our age The miracuious element seems to have 
obscured our view of the spiritual realit'tes Mid finally, we 
are afraid of the emotional fervour that accompanied flntost 
It Li sirunga that we mould be almost ashamed of the noblest 
thing iii cur nature Enthusiasm for sport or literature or 
politics is an asset in therr pursuit - hut enthusiasm in religion is suspect 

While these things account for the attitude of mans within 
she Church, they do not justify that attitude Beeau some 
veopie have turned insane, shall we not use our reason Be— 
.nause sonic have abused their privileges, shall we give up our 
J,berl,es' Because some people have suffered tram religious 
mauls, atiati we give up our religion? It may be true that 
the queer have gucered the pitch , but with our resourcrs and 
gifts it should be wtthin our power to roll the pitch a'iew 

Roman Catholies are purchasing a site of 9J acres in' Liver- 
pool for die building of the largest Roman Catlioflc C,,lhei:lral 
in the world Th cost of the sue alone wtli be about £100,000 
Plans for the cathedral have been prepared by Sir Edwin 
Luiyens, and the esiirraced cost of buld,ng is £2,I0.000 

Silter and gold have I none," is now a thing of the past for 
this pervert-church They have the money—but who has the 
power of Christ We do not feet hesitant in saytag that there 

more of the power of die liv tng Christ being seen In the gmat! 
Elim Church in LLverpool than wIll ever be seen m this pro- 
posed n'ag"tleent cathedral, 

Miss Oltuistabel Pankburst is still forcefully proclaiming the 
recur,, of Christ In an tip—to-date a rude she write, 

C nm hr da i, pred , ct,on ttered in arLous qusi ten is of 
more trouble impending La Palestine 

All the East, Lii H For and Near, is in ferment Through' 
cut thL'vetern veorlit, both old and ccc,', the problems of un- 
nlpluyinent, crime, tint1 shaken morals are ov erstrann ing the 

tvisdn,n and power of mere human rulers The war problem 
they seem to think simple in coenpririson, and yet under the 
surface of their dis'irinament discussions and decisu.,os there 
is he undoubted fact that future v,ar is feared If that not 
so, why those long and ilitlicult negotiitions and a Tliree1"ower 
tnste,id of a Five-Pover Poet' And why the reLuctance of FIte 

iv o strongest naval powcrs to comb, ri thernsei es to securn) 
compacts with other natuons, uf they do iut dread (oture war- 
fare into which a Security Pact would draw them° 

To the modern world, resounding with sinister rumours 
and alarms, the churches have a deOnite message to gLvs It is the mess.1ge Iron, Jesus Christ their Lord, to the tvorl,l 
whirl, will be HLS kiogdorn in historic and accomplished and 
experienced fact ',vhen He codes agil I 0, vii Wl)', pott erfully. 
gloriously 

a 
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The Coming of the Lord 
IV.—AN ENCOURAGING HOPE. By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

N OT alt are such hardened warriors that they 
do not need a word of encouragement to 
carry them through to victory. To most of 

us such words are an added stimulant and a spiritual 
strength, the effect of which far outreaches the num- 
ber of words spoken They are some of the little 

things that are much when God is in them. 
The strangers scattered abroad, to whom Petei the 

apostle was writing, were ha"ing a very bard time 
For a season they were in heaviness through manifold 

temptations (I Peter i 6 The fiery trial which they 
were undergoing seemcd strange, until they under- 
stood that they were suffering as Christians and par- 
takers of Christ's sufferings (chapter is 12-16) 

THE FALSE ACCUSER 

as a roaring lion seemed intent upon swallowing 
them up, and it required a stedfast resistance of 
faith on their part to overcome the ;vilcs 0f the 
enemy (1 Pethr v 8-10). Three times over Peter 
says 'a effect, Keep cool, be sober-minded - do 
not panic ", and then to shew them the alue of the 
severe test through which they were passing, he tells 
them that the U cii of your faith is much more 

precious than gold which perisheth, though it be 
tried with fire, that it might be found into praise 
and honour and glory at the appealing of Jesus 
Christ '' (1 Peter i 7) 

Surely such words must have encouraged them to 

persevere to the end, and to endure as then Lord 
had done befoie Here was no futile, unnecessary 
test, but one that would shew its true value in the 
full blaze of His presence They were piecious, their 
price was above rubies because they were bought with 
the precious blood of Christ, and now not utily are 
they God's tieasule but their faith was becoming more 
precious than gold that they might be His approved 
treasure As ever, the enemy of righteousness can- 
not lessen the intrinsic value of God's people, he can 

only improve them by iemosing whatever is of dioss 
or of this world's tainted glory Read Pcter's letter 
for yourself, and you will find that seven times ove.- 
the thought of suffering and glory rings through the 
apost1e's words The future prospect is constantly 
used to nei e them for the present conflict, the gloiy 
that shall be counteracts the gloom that is. Now 

they suffer manifold sorrows, then praise, honoui 
and glory at His appearing Through the dark 
clouds of the enemy's oppression they are counselled 
to look svitli the eye of faith to His coming, and to 
take fresh encouragement from that glorious hope 
Nor are they the only ones to whom such words of 
power are sent, for to 

THE CHURCH AT SMYRNA 

the message of the First and the Last, the One that 
was dead and is alive, rings through their time of 
trial Fear none of those things which thou shalt 
suffer, Behold, the Devil shall cast some of you in- 
to prison that ye may be tried, and ye shall hase 
tribulation ten days be thou faithful unto death and 
I will give thee a crown of life '' (Rev ii 10) Their 

fiery trial of faith did not stop short of martyrdom, 
but their crown had an added lustre Death they re- 
ceived at the hands of men, but a crown of life at 
the hands of their Lord. 

Many pray for an increase of faith, and then won- 
der at the test that sweeps down upon them lake a 
gale on the still waters of a lake. They are tossed 
ahout, driven with the tempest, beaten down with the 
force of the wind, until almost every atom and spark 
of faith seems to have been extinguished, and they 
cry out to know the reason for the sudden 

ONSLAUGHT OF THE ENEMY. 

It is but the answer to their prayer, for how can faith 

grow strong apart from tests7 how can faith be 
stedfast apart from trials that will increase its 

strength' It is the Lord's good purpose that every 
trial and temptation shall but serve His plan They 
can only purify the precious metal, because He Him- 
self sits as the Refiner and Purifier (Malachi iii 3) 
It may be the Adversary's fire that burns with intense 
heat, but the flame will never be allowed to spoil the 
precious metal in the pot 

It is always a joy to watch the silversmith in an 
eastern bazaar There he sits over the pot with no 
attention to the life and movement of the folk around 
him, his eyes are on the metal in the crucible, and 
the moment that he can see his tmage plainly reflected 
in the molten metal, that moment he knows all dross 
is burnt away and that the purifying is complete 

Take heart then, be encouraged with the sure know- 

ledge that our faith shall be found unto praise and 
honour and glory at His appearing, because of the 
trials that are now endured Our light afflictions 
which are but for a moment, are working for us a far 
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory They 
are purifying our faith, that it may be much more 

precious than gold that perisheth when He comes 

(To be continued) 

p 

Man calls sin an accident, God calls it an abomina- 
tion Man calls it a blunder, God calls it a blind- 
ness Man calls it a chance, God calls it a choice. 
Man calls it a defect, God calls it a disease Man 

calls it an error, God calls it an enormity Man calls 

it a fascination, God calls it a fatality Man calls it 

heredity, God calls it a habit Man calls it an inci- 

dent, God calls it an inclination Man calls 1t an 

infirmity, God calls it an iniquity Man calls it a 
luxury, God calls it a leprosy. Man calls it a liber- 

ty, God calls it lawlessness Man calls it a mistake, 
God calls it madness. Man calls it a peccadillo, God 

calls it a poison. Man calis it a relapse, God calls it 
a rebellion. Man calls it a slip, God calls it a suicide 
Man calls it a trifle, God calls it a tragedy. Man 

calls it a thoughtlessness, God calls it a thraidom. 
Man calls it a weakness, God calls it a wickedness 
—Se! 
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The Sin of Envy 
E NVY is alike one of the worst and one oi the 

most common of vices. Alas, how soon it en- 
tered this world ! it came into Cain's h,i.iit 

and it brought forth fruit in the murder of his brother. 
And what a trail of tragedy has followed the work- 
ings of envy in the human heart from tlu:it day to this I 
Solomon tells us that " a sound heart is die life of 
the flesh," and we know that the cry of David was 
for a clean heart, a heart that was right in the sight 
of God. But Solomon continues to say, 

' But envy 
is the rottenness of the bones " (Prov xiv 3D) How 
can a man run the race and expect to win if his bones 
are full of rottenness? 

A DISTINCTION AND A DIFFERfiNCE 

Never confuse jealousy and envy. They aic as far 
apart as the Poles, and the Scriptures are very clear 
in shewing the difference. The Lord spcaks of Him-' 
self, " I the Lord thy God am a jealous God 
(Exodus xx. 5). The Lord has done so much for 
us that He deserves our love, but when we spurn and 
reje t it as the children of Israel did, and we Win 
our backs on I-Tim and give ourselves to the various 
forms of idolatry prevalent to-day--—-the princpnl uf 
which is r", r:ousness_He has a right to be jealous 
of us, jus. , a faithful husband, when lie sees his 
wife being faithless to him and seeking qthei lovers, 
has a perfect right to be jealous Since we see that 
jealousy is an attribute of God, whose vei-y nature is 
love, do not confuse this virtue with the great vice 
of envy which is surely one of the principal attributes 
of the Devil and the means by which he has sought 
to blight millions of lives. People so often speak of 
jealousy when they really mean envy, and we need to 
get back to God's Word to see the difference between 
a Divine virtue and a devilish vice. 

ENVY IN OPERATION, 

Read the story of Joseph. 
" His brethren envied 

him ?' 
(Genesis xxxvii. ii), and moved with envy, 

sold Joseph ,nto Egypt " 
(Acts vu. 9) But God 

overruled it for good, and if someone is envious of 
you, you can look to I-jim to overrule it for good 
Korah, Dathan, and Abii-atn went to Moses and Aaron 
and complained, " Ye take too much upon you 
wherefore then lift ye up yourselves above the con- 
gregation of the Lord? " The Psalmist says. "They 
envied Moses also in the camp and Aaron the saint 
of the Lord. The earth opened and swallowed up 
Dathan and covered the company of Abiram, and a 
fire was kindled in their company; the flame burned 
up the wicked " (Psalm cvi. 1648). Thus God deals 
with envious ones. 

AN AN WENT AND IIODERN tLLUTRATION. 
Take the ease of Saul and David When the 

daughters of Israel sang, ' Saul hath slaiii his thou- 
sands and David his ten thousands," Saul became 
very wroth and we read, 

'' Saul eyed David from that 
day forth," and vie know that his eye was evil, was 
envious, was murderous. A similar case to this came 
under our observation a few years ago. In a certain 
Pentecostal assembly there was a young man who 

spent many hours every day waiting on God, and 
when he went 'to meeting he would always have some- 
thing fresh from the Word that the Lord had given 
him. The people loved this young man and always 
welcomed him, but the leader became full of envy, 
for he thought the people preferred this young man to 
himself. The envy turned to hatred and the young 
man became the object of his most bitter persecution. 
An old saint who was watching i-en'arked, " Its the 
case of Saul and David over again." The young 
man took the persecution with sweetness, but the 
leader opened himself to the enemy by his envy and 
hatred, and to-day he is under the most terrible de- 
liision, teaching that the millennium has already 
come, and that Christ has come back to earth aga'n 

THE RESuLTS OF ENVY 

It was the envy of the priests that brought about 
the cruciexion ol o..r Lord " For envy they de- 
livered Him " 

(Matt xxvii iS)., and practically all 
oppositiors to the true work of God s the piuduct 
nf this same spirit of envy And it is worst when 
seen in religious people It is the spirit of the elder 
brother who, when the father had killed the fatted 
calf for the returned prodigal, complained that his 
father Fact never given him a kid Practically alt 
objection to " Pentecost " comes from this spirit and 
the critics are really criticising the Father's bounty 
to His hungry ones We can leave I-tim to deal with 
the elder brother and can continue enjoying the feast- 
ing and the dancing. 

IN CONTRAST TO HUMILItY. 
Paul shews us that envyings are out of the abomin- 

able works of the flesh. and counsels us, " Let us not 
be desirous of vain glory, provoking one another, en- 
vying one another" it is the desire for vain glory 
that generaiiy begets this vice. At a convention 
there were a number of speakers, and one by erie 
they were asked to speak One of them was over- 
looked and he was tempted to feel badly, but he won 
the victory in his spirit as he said Amen to Gud, 

STRIFE OF WORDS. 

James tells us that " where envying and strife are, 
there is confusion and every evil wort" The letting 
in of envy tv,li bring in sure and certain trouble 
There is a Greek story of a man who was very en- 
vious of a rival in the public games. The citizens nad 
reared a statue to the rival, who had become a cele- 
brated victor in the games So strong was the feel- 
ing of envy incited in the other's breast that he went 
forth every night in order, if possible, to destroy that 
monument After repeated efforts, he removed it 
from its pedestal—it fell and in its fall it crushed him 
and he died it' agony, a victim of his own envious 
spirit Envy will surely come back like a boomerang o the head of the envious one 

THE CURE OF ENVY. 
Peter says to the born-again ones, '' 'Wherefore, 

laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, 
and envies and all evil speaking, as new-born babes, 
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desire the sincere mtlk of the Word, that ye may 
grow thereby. You must lay aside the poison of 
envy and then go on a diet of the pure milk of the 
Word And since envy is one of the works of the 
flesh and not a fruit of the Spirit, seek to be filled 
and refilled with the Spirit, and as a result you wilt 
shew forth the fruit of love drilL joy and peace in 
contraGt to the evil works of the flesh. Always de- 
liberately choose the lowest place and praise the Lord 
every time you see Him using someone else rather 
than yourself Seek ever to live at the footstool of 
the Lamb who is meek and lowly of heart, and He 
will deliver you from the unrest of envy and bring yo 
into His own deep glorious rest of humility 

'vcre picked up an exchange yesterday and were 
struck with the timely words of the editor He re- 
cognises decadence everywhere, and he e.presses his 
conviction that the cause as the same that brought 
about the declension of the early Church I-Ic asks, 

What was the cause of the apontasy of the early 
Church2 " He answers, '' The lust for power 
Then he asks, " What was the cause for the con- 
tinuance of the apostasy? " arid he replies, The 
power of lust '' He remarks that Peter and John 

and the rest of them were content just to be brethren, 
and never sought to lord it over one another, They 
recognised the lordship of Christ. Shall we not do 
the same? 

SEEICINC THE LOWEST PLACE. 

A French officer was once conducuag a detach- 
ment th rough a deep and dangerous glen Seeing that 
his men flagged he encouraged them to bear thu 
fatigue of the march patiently A soldier muttered 
angrily, '' It's all very well car you to talk of patience 
—you are mounted on a fine horse, but for us poor 
wretches it's a diffeient matter " The general ieinecl 
his horse at once and gave at to the muttering soicliet 
Scarcely had the latter mounted when a shot from 
the adiacetit he1ghts struck the poor fellow and he 
EcU badly wounded. The general turned to his troop and said, " You see, my men, that the most elevated 
place is not the least dangerous 

A day s eom2ng when we shalf see the exalted ones 
humbled and the humble ones exalted, when the first 
shall be last and the last first. Do not envy the 
man or woman who is first to-day Seek ever the 
place of the last, the bwest, and the least,—S H F. 

Bible Study Helps 
SALVATION. 

1 Its duthor (iaaiah xii 2, Jonah ii 9) 
2 Its source (II Tim iii iS). 
3 lit greainess (lIch ii 31 
4 Us cost (Ttus i, 14) 
5 Whii ii has done iii 5, I 

Cor vi 11) 
6 What it will bring (I Peter i , , 

Heb vu 25) 

RESULTS FROM READING 
THE WORD. 

Whenever God's Word is kept and obeyed 
benefleeni results follow Thmk of what 
she Word is, arid how it imparts its ciarac— 
tsr io those who follow its precepts 

1 It is a Word of grace to save, as the 
Samarirans found (John iv 41) 

2 It is a t%ord of power to heal, as the 
servant experienced (Matt viii 

3 It is a Word of authority to deliver, 
as the man with ait unclean spirit discovered 
(Luke iv 31-36) 

4 U is a Word of revelatton to unfold. 
as Mary of l3ethariy knew (Luke x 39) 

6 It ic ii Word of assurance to per- 
suade, as Paul declared to the Thesqalonianu 
(I Thess ii. 13). 

6 It is a Word of victory to overcomncrs, 
as is seen in Ephesus (Acts isix 18-20) 

7 It is a \Vord 0f holiness to sanctify, as Giir,ct taught His disciples (John xvii 
5. 14, 17) 

GOD'S OATHS RESPECTING CHRIST. 
lncarnai,on (Genesis xxii 16) ; Fulfilled 

(Luke i 73) 
Resurrection (Psalm cxxxii 11) Fulfilled 

(Acts is 30 
Intercession (Psalm cx 4; Fulfilled (Heb 

vu 21) 
Exairafiori (Num xv 21) Fialrdled (Rom iii" 11) 

Saved to the Uttermost 
W J 1< Win. J. Kirkpatrick 

I Pavd in Uieut-tett Ith.,lord s Je susn'y la-at"r sal- ta-lion at fords, 2 dv 0 to tate at termost Je sus is near, Eeeprgn esufelyHe ca't-ethoutfear, 
1 av ii to ihe ut-tei most this I eta say, Cnce all tatäik rssi,but LOW ii is day, 4 Sitv d to the nL-termcst gladly I smg loud hal-ic ]u ias to Je-sos,n'yKmg' inP*': ____ ____ 

I — 1.ç- — _____ 

Gives me his Spi nt a witness within,Whisp riogef pardon, and savirg Ireesin 
Ti tot ingliis pi omisee, now am b cii, Lean—i, V LI ci Iiini, litv antis UI) rest 
Bra'i-ti-ful visions of glo'ry I see, Je-suain iai1liiness i eveal'dun-io me'' 

Ransom d and radon d,iedcce,l b Hjsbleasi,Cle,ss'dtr,s unrighieousness, glory to Cod _± -r t------' 
R Si it S IN 

Saved, saved, sand to the at - tea-most, Saud, saed by pow or di' vms, 
-e s-s. c a-. 5- -5- N. N. . tnn ::nn=n.'- Lan' _____ 

Saved, saved, lax sav'd tothe at- tannest ,Ie' sos, the Saviour, is mine. 
.- . a-- -.- - -. .- 
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Share Your Blessings 
Oun special Ster to send the Ehm Evangel to 

non-readers for six weeks, post free, for 1/-, has 
been extended to the end of July. as forms are still 

coming in from renders who are anxious for their 
friends to enjoy the good things which this paper 
contains 

Last week, one who has now become a regular 
reader wrote to us I thank God evety day that 

your magazine (the Eltm Evangel ') was ever sent 
to ray house." 

Have you ever sent a copy to your friend, or 
asked us to send it for a few week-s2 Your friend 

may be eternally grateful for it. 
Do not delay Send us the names and addresses 

of Oar friends, with 1/- for each name before our 
offer closes We will gladly do the rest. 

Suffering for Christ. 
LInLE do present-day Chrtstians know of the 

terrible forms of persecution that have befallen 
believers in bygone years. The present sitifering for 
Christ's sake i not to be compared with the suffer- 

ing that our fathers passed through Here is au 

instance of persecut.on in Wesley's day John 
Nelson was the victim—one of Wesley's staunchest 
preachers He says 

I and two more were walking in a little field by 
the house, when theie came two big nina, one of 
whom swore. ' Here he is I will kill hum, if there 
were not another man aInre. I told him that he had 
not any reason to kill me, for I had done him no 

wrong, nor anyone in that town Then he pulled off 
his hat and wig, and gave them to the other man 
Then l'e came as fiercely to me as he could, with an 
intent to run his head against the pit of my stomach 
but I stepped as,do arid he pitched on his head When 
he got up, I spoke to him again, and asked hat I 

had done amiss to him. He gave me no answer, 
but ran it me again, and caught hold on the collar 
ni my shirt, which rent in pieces, and he fell down 
at my Feel: again Then he got up, and caine to inn 
a th,rd time; as I made no resistance, he threw me 

down, and leaped with his knees on my belly several 
times, till he had beaten the breath out of me, and 
set my head a-bleeding again He then wcnt to the 
gentleman that hired him and she otner man to kill 
me, and said, i Gentlemen, I hae killed the preacher 
he lies dead in the croft ' The parson's brother said, 

Well, we will see for ourselves we will not take 
your word ' Upon which he and about twenty moie 
came to rue, but my breath was come again, and I 
was turned on my face, and lay bleeding on the 
ground One of them said, He will get his death 
if he lie there awhile Then they lifted me up, and 
said, We wilJ help you into the house ' \Vhen 1 

could speak, I said, ' Your mercy is only to make 
way for more cruelty Gentlemen, if I have done any- 
thing contrary to the law, let me be punished by the 
law 

V/lien I got into the street, they set up a huzzali, 
and a person caught hold on my right hand, and 

gave me a hasty pluck; at the same time, another 
struck me on the left sLdc of my nead, and knocked 
me down. As I got up they knocked me down eight 
tames, and when I lay on the ground, not being able 
to get up, they took me by the hair of my head, and 
dragged me upon the stones for nearly twenty yards, 
some kicking me on my thighs and sides with their 
feet, as the others dragged me along; and six of them 
got on my body and thighs to tread the Holy Spirit 
out of me, as they said 

This happened less than 200 years ago in our own 
land Surely our sufferings for Christ are too smail 
to mention in comparison 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF COD 
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S O, dear friends, there is revival when God takes 
possession of every faculty, when eveiy part of 
your being is fully yielded to Him You cannot 

walk with God if there are two wilts There must 
be only one will, the dominating will of the D' me 
Person Do you know anything of the pressure, the 
burden of the sins of others7 This is what I mean 
b' burden " 

Lord, how long shalt the w" ked 
triumph7 How long shalt they utter and speak hard 
things? and all the workers of iniquity boast them- 
selvcs2 '' Do you want a revival for you' church2 
fot die purposes of your church2 You wiEl not get 
it But if you are stirred to the very depths of your 
being because the honour of God is jeopardised and 
because 

YOUR LORD AND MASTER 

is brought under the contempt of men; ii you are 
crucified with Christ and have entered into His death, 
if you are i&illing to suffer with Him, and sufter be- 
cause of Him, if the sin of the world around you 
hurts you, and causes your heart to throb and to ache 
until you cry out because of the very burden of it, 

Lord, how long, how long, how long skill the 
wicked triumph 2 How long shall they Litter and 
speak hard things, and all the workers of iniquity 
boast themselves7 " Ah, beloved, if that is why you 
want a revival you can have it 

Are you concerned because sin stalks through the 
land, and bccause the children of darkness, urged by 
the spirit of disobedience, are more blatant in their 
blasphemy than cver before? Does that break your 
heart and break you down before God, until you can 
neither preach nor pray nor speak because of the 
piessure and the burden of the sin of others7 That 
is revival The spirit of prayer is the gifi of God 
it is not an ait, an accomplishment that can he ac- 
quired A child can fall into it, while a wise man ca pacs o' er it Retital is when Christians have 
the spirit of prayer for revival, and a deep, continual 
and earnest desire for the salvation of sinners This 
- what constitutes 

THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER, 
and brings the salvation of sinners It is not so much 
to sate them from the penalty of their sins as to 
save them from dishonouring God; it is having God 
as the centre in the saving of men, and net because 
one is my brother, or my son, or a relative of my 
family How often we pray for our relations, be- 
cause they are our relations 

A dear woman came to me in a convention and said 
ti me, " Will you pray for my son2 " I sa[d, 

Yes, if the Holy Spirit brings him to my remem- 
brance If your son comes up before me, I dare not 
do other than pray for him But why should I pray 
for your son? " For a moment I felt like some doc- 
tor who puts his finger upon a palpitating, throb- 
bing nerte, and I saw the tears well up into her 
eyes 

" Oh," she said, "he is my only boy1 
I said, " Do you think that is reason enough for 

me to pray for your son2 " She asked, " Isn't it? 

Has your boy any companions2 "—" Oh, yes 
Who are his companions7 "— Well, his daily 

companion is 
A BOY WHO LIVED NEXT DOOR 

to us They went to school together, and now they 
work together, and they are inseparable companions 

I asked, '' Is he saved? '' and she said, 
'' No, 

Si' 
Has he a godly father and mother2 ''—" No, 

sir • - But your boy has a godly mother, do you pray 
foi him2 ''—'' Oh, yes, sir 

I continued, " Have you ever prayed for your 
neighbour's boy2 " She answered, No, sir 

\Vell. now, shall we pray for him2 '' and she 
said, " Yes " We knelt down before the Lord and 
prayed for the neighbour's boy also 

rime and time again the Lord brought these two 
lads before me I never thought of one without the 
other, and I had not seen e,ther, yet I brought them 
before the Lord each time Some months afterward 
I got a letter from the mother She was more dis- 
tracted than ever, saying, '' Oh, Mr Williams, my 
neighbour's boy has been saved, bu my boy is not 
saved '' I praised the Lord, and wrote back to her, 
saying, " Go on, God never half does a thing, go on 
We are all right now," and I encouraged her in 

THE WAY OF PRAYER. 

\VelJ you are not surpiised to know that her boy 
was saved, and saved through his companion who 
was saved before him 

Beloved, do not let us get selfish in our prayers 
There is nothing so galling to the sp'rit of prayer 
ac selfishness I know it is very human and very 
natural, but we are not on the human, natural plane; 
we are on the higher plane of the Spirit So I ex- 

pect a revival to come when Chi,stians are willing 
to pray for sinners because they are sinners and be- 
cause Jesus died for them If your neighbour's 
house as in danger of be.ng burned to the ground, 
you would not sit at home and analyse your feelings 
ahout the matter, it would be enough to know that 
your neighbour's life was in danger, and if you were 

anything of a man, you would be at his door knocking 
until you awakened him out of his sleep, and told 
him of the danger he was in You cannot love your 
neighbour until you love God Human love '3 not 

big enough; it is not deep enough to enable us to 
gather up these neighbours of ours and cairy them 
In our arms and lay them down at the feet of Jesus 
There is nothing butthe love of God that can do 
that; and when we have that love, we can have a 
revival Every one we pass on the street is a call 
to prayer, every man and woman we come in touch 
with during the day is a call to prayer, for tte are 
told to pray without ceasing It is possible to create 
such an atmosphere of prayer that when we sit next 
to an unsaved person in the trolley car or train they 
will become uneasy in mind, spiritually apprehensive 
and restless, and they will begin to talk to us 

What is a Revival? 
By JOHN C. WILLIAMS (concluded) 
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Christians need never force the pace when their life 
i% in touch with Omnipotence; they can afford to 
tarry. There is a psychological moment that coin- 
cides with the spiritual moment; then the Chiistian 
will he enabled to utter the truths of God at a moment 
when the mind and heart are receptive. t believe 
it and have proved it. 

Break up your fallow ground, for it is time to seek 
the Lord until He come and rains righteousness upon 
the earth. Break down the barriers, prepare your 
mind by reading and discussing the revivals f the 
past Study the history of the people of God, the 
chosen people+ Under the pressure of temptation and 
environment of other nations, time and time again 
they lost sght of Jehovah. But there was always 
someone burdened with the declension of Israel, and 
Croci saw to it that there was I believe that to-day 
C10d is raising up such a peopk, and there are some 
here, and some yonder and there are some across 
the waters God is never without His witnesses, and 
He is raising up a people who shall hove a vision of 
rev1val that shall stir, I believe, in these last days, 
not a locality only, not a city only, but a revivai that 
shall spread through the whole world, and make ready for the coming ICing. If He comes to-morrow, what 
sort of hearts would He find Those indifferent to 
sin, taken up with the occasions of the moment or 
with the duties of the hour, or with the many aetrvi- 
t.es of the church7 

OH, WHO IS BURDENED 
because of the disobedience of the peopte° V/ho is 
crying out in the night watches? Whose pillow is 'ret 
csth tears? Who is confessing the sin of the nation? 
Who is standing before God confessing the sins of 
this city? Who is there that is upholding nefore 
A]inighty God, and confessing on behalf of those who 

have no power to confess themselves? Who is there 
who has such a vision of their own heart that they 
may take their hindrances and place them at the foot 
of the Cross, and crucify their pride, and crucify -all 
that hinoers the outflow of the Spirit of God in and 
through them? Oh, blessed be God, revival will come' 
it will come when our hearts are open, and our spirits 
are receptive. Revive us in the midst of the' 

years' That prayer has never yet been uttered in 
sincerity and truth, but it has been answered by 
Almighty God Oh, my people, to our knees! We 
know much of doctrine. It is not that we need to 
hi. taught very much of the deep things of God We 
know a great deap. We know enough to send us to 
our knees in broken-heartedness, and in a spii.t of 

ABANDONMENT TO HIM. 
That is revival. May our Lord lead us into that place 
where He can meet us and pour out His grace upon 
us, until this whole city shall be moved to its very 
depths, not so much by the rhetoric of preaching, 
but by-the power of the Spirit of God manifesting 
Flimself in the lives of His people Brethren, it is 
not so much what you say, it is not what you do, it 
i.. your relationship to God when you speak- It is 
your touch with God when you act that makes the 
difference between you and an ordinary mortal who 
walks the streets of this city, and has no light. 

Oh, Thou who art the Giver of light, Thou who 
art Wisdom, Thou who art Truth, 0 Holy Spirit, 
take possession of Thy people, and let us march in 
the triumph of the Cross 

The Devil has had his way long enough Oh lift 
tic that blood-bought ban rier of Calvary and march to 
the strains of its victory, and see the trail of the 
prisoners that shall be set free by the blood 0f the 
Lamb, and the word of your testimony 

Foursquare Converts in Dark Mexico 
Notes from the Journal of Mrs. George H. Thomas 

p Rd PER helpers for Mexico will rejoice to hear 
of the following tndiv4ud fruits of our 
lab ow's in Guadalupe 

Some few weeks ago a woman who was a stranger 
to me came seeking our he'p. She had been advised 
to go to the foreigners " in her trouble, and that 
they would be able to help. The poor woman in her 
distress told how her baby had been stolen, and al- 
though the police had done all in their power. no 
trace could be found of the child. As a last resort 
witches had been consulted, but it was all of no avail; 
the little one had disappeared, and the mother was 
left brokenhearted. 1 explained to her that the Lord 
Jesus Christ was 

ABLE TO HELP 

her, but that she should do her part in yielding herself 
entirely to Him and receive Him as her own personal 
Saviour Then she could expect Him to undertake 
for her ifl her troubie, even to the restoring of her 
lost child; also that she should not return to consult 
the witches any more. She promised to trust the Lord 
Jesus, nd do as we advised. Prayer was offered for 
her and her missing child- A short time afterwards 

the mother was again in our service, and while testi- 
monies were given she walked out to the froat of 
the church with her baby in her arms, and proudly 
testified that the Lord Jesus had answered the prayers that had been ottered, and had restored to her her 
lost baby. What the witches had failed to do through 
their devilish power the Lord Jesus had accomplished. 
The enemy of men's souls has the people in his grip 
through the medium of these cults, false religions, 
and superstition But where the Gospel light shines 
the darkness 's dispelled, and captives are set free 

Just a few days ago one of our girl students 
brought her mother-in-law to us, that we might speak to her about her soul's salvation and pray for her 
bodily healing. This woman lives in a village some 
distance from the city, where they know nothing 
about the real and only Gospel of our Lord Jesus, 
but where w1tchcraft is practised and believed in 
According to the woman's story she had been be- 
witched by 

A WITCH III HER VILLAGE, 
and as a result was suffering in her body and could 
not get better To counteract the evil influence and 
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break the spell cast upon her, she had consulted an- 
other witch-doctor, having to pay to the equivalent of 
£4 sterling which for a poor Mexican is a very large 
sum of money, but shews to what extent these poor 
deluded pcople are prepared to go to get deliverance 
from the power of the evil one The witch-doctor 
had sucked blood from the sck woman's ann, so as 

Pastor & Mrs 
GEORGE THOMAS 

The Large plant o 
the rear is the Maney, 
used to make the alco- 

holic drink esiled 

fr4qiie 

to rerno e the curse cast upon her by the other witch 
She dcclared to rue that during the process of suck- 
ing blood from her arm, the witch-doctor had extracted 
hair and featheis, which meant that the spell was sup- 
posed to have been broken and the curse removed; 
but lot all thus site still suffered 'We spoke to liei 
about the Lord Jesus, shewing her that the ouly 
way of salvation was through H'm, and making 
clear that witchcraft vas an evil power, and was of the 
be'i!, fbi of God The poor woman in her ignorance 
wanted to please God, but did not know how as all 
he, like she had been trained to believe in these 
witches With tears in her eyes she confessed her 
sins, and asked the Loid to save her, promising never 
to rc-iurn tO COflSuIt witches again She returned the 
same day to her village, but believing in the Lord 
Jesus as her Saviour and Healer. Her son and 
daughter-in-law nrc both students in our Bible school, 
in a few months they expect to graduate, and go out 
into the %voi k of the Lord to these towns and villages 
where so many are in utter darkness and the shadow 
of dearn, as their mother had been. 

ANOTHER CASE 

worthy of mention is that of a man who was a 
habitual drunkard One night recently he was pass- 
ing our church and heard singing, so looked in through 
the open door, and seeing some vacant seats at the 
bacl< of the church, thought it would be a good place 
to rest for a while He entered and sat near the rear 
of the building tister"ng to the singing and to what 
was being said. It appealed to him, so he drew nearer 
to hear better The next day he went as was his 
custom to the drinking saloon, but on raising the 

glass of puique (intoxicating drink) to his lips, was 
not able to take it. He could not understand it, so 
went out Drawing from his pocket a cigarette and 
lighting it, he found he could not smoke either. He 
recurned to the serv ice that esenung and enjoyed it 
much more than on the previous evening, and at the 
close went to the attar and was soundly saved He 
then brought his wife and grown-up children to the 
services, that they too might share in the good thing 
that he had found A few days later his sife was 
taken ill, and on visiting die home in company with a 
native workec, we found the farnily—cons.sting of the 
man, his wife and five children, some of the latter 
being young won'en—li"ung in 

ONE SMALL DIRTY ROOM, 

the sick woman lying on the floor, and there being 
no furniture in the room except one small table They 
Were in this sad condit,on of poverty because pre- 
viously almost all that was earned was spent in drink 
It was evident that the woman was dying and it 
made one's heart ache to see such extreme poverty 
and discomfort, as she lay there on the dirty floor 
We spoke to her about the Lord Jesus and asked if 
she knew that her sins wet e forgiven She nodded 
her head—being unable to speak—indicating the af- 
firmative; then when we asked if she knew to where 
she was go.ng, she pointed up, indicatrig that she 
was going to heaven An hour later she passed away 
to be with her Savuour. saved during the last hours 
of her life of sin 

Photo bt] (Pvstur (jt.,rgc i'iioitns 

Students and Teachers of the Bible Institute at Guadalupe Hgo 
(Mrs Thomas is sitting fourth from left, sccond row) 

At a baptismal service held in the church recently, 
the husband with a number of other adult believers 
passed through the waters of baptism, testifying to 
all of the change in his life since tie Had met the Lord 
Jesus Christ, his face also witnessing to his joy 

MAtrn W Tuoq&s 
Pastor Thomas in a separate letter says that the 

Lord continues to bless the work in general at 
Guadalupe, the church, with a seating capacity of 850 
persons, being filled every Sunday evening Our 
beloved friends would value prayer for Mrs Thomas, 
that her strength may be maintained during the great 
heat 
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Dispatches from the Foursquare Front 
Encouraging Numbers of Converts—Instantaneous Healings—Baptisms in the Sea 

DEFINITE PROGRESS AT READING. 
Reading (Pastor J C Kennedy) The Lord is indeed shower- 

ing rich blessings upon His servants at Reading 
Under the spiritual leadership of Pastor J C Kennedy 

defintte progress has been made, Our latest effort has been 
the hol.Iing o1 neet.ngs at the common Iodg.ng hoisses, the 

first of which took place on Sunday 
enning last, June 22nd, when a 
blessed time was experienced and gooa 
seed sown Readers are asked to pray 
earnestly that this work may be de- 
finitely blessed, and mat tate fire may 
be kindled in the hearts of those who 
in temporal things are not so for- 
tunate as their fellows 

Since the beginning of April no less 
than twency-seen souls have found 
the true Shepherd Praising our 
gracious Redeemer for these, let us 
the more firmly resolve definitely to 
set aside time to take up the burden 
of lost souls in prayer in these dark 
and sinful times Pratse the Lord 
the secret of recent successes as the 
regular and plentiful regime of " knee 
drill " which has been prictised prior 
to each of the services, resulting in 
power behind the message and a 
closer walk with God an1o.gst the 
members of the assembly 

Another nfl-important work is the Sunday school, which 
cert tinly nrnmises to be a pn'er 1"— go"d It s ,,th glad 
hearts tint "e recnrd the fact that fifty children attended 
the opening of the Sunday school anti there has since been a 
steidy iiicre'i$e 

Mention must be made of the new banner, which is beauti- 
fully eetuted, and should pro.e a powerful, if silent, advocate 
for the Vi orct. may at bring home to those who gaze upon it, 
that the Uospot is the power of Gnd unto salvation " 

STEADILY GROWING SERVICES 

Wattord (Miss %V F Buchanan) We are glad to report 
that ouririg tale post month there has been an increase in 
attendance at the meetings, also the Lord ts blessing the 
saints uniter the ruinLstry of Mtss Buchanan The Lord is 
also blessing the efforts put forth in the open air The saints 
here are expecting great things from the Lord 

ANNIVERSARY At WHITSUNTIDE. 
Leigh-en-Sea (Pastor and Mrs George Kingston) On 

Sunday aad Monday at W]iitsuncide the ninth anniversary 
sorviecs were held at Etim Gospel Halt Pastor Woodhead of 
Devon gaie some inspiring messages 'Ihe meetings were cll attcndLd and appreciated, a large open-air cervice being 
hold on Monday morning on the quay 

REViVAL MISSION AT HOVE. 
Hove (Pastor Vi' L Kemp) A real time of blessing and 

revival Ins been exper.etlced under the ministry of Mr P H 
1-lulbert who has just concluded a fortnight's revival and 
healing campaign at the Hove church lhe Lord set His seal 
on the nssion r.ght from the very commencement, and as 
a result of the meetings many souls were won for the Lord 

Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays were devoted to a 
series of special lectures on the second coming of our Lord 
and proted to be of great interest and blessing to all Some 
of the subjects taken were. " Is Chrtst Really Coming1 'Ihe Certainty of His Coming," and " The Nearness of 
His Coming 

'Ihe meetings were well attcnded throughout the campaign, 
and on Sunday, June 1st, Mr Hulbert gave an inspiring ad- 
dress on God's Last Call " At the close of the meeting 
eight hands were ratsed to foitow Jesus 

BAPTISED IN THE S[A. 
Worthlng (Pastor R Smith) We are glad to be able in 

report that nur gracious God ,s moving in power in this 
corner of the vineyard 

Very helpful and instruettie messages are being giien ii, 
the poser of the SpLrIt through Pastor Smita Souls are al',,, 
being saved through the Pastor's mintstry Quite ret'ntl) a dear sick man was led to put his whole trust tn the Lord, 
eas sased and has since been receites into the glorious pri - 
sence of the One who sa.ed him His wife and son hit. 
also found the Saviour, and have given public testtniony io 
the satiation of Jesus Christ our Lord 

On Thursday last a brother who was very anxious In follow 
the Lord through the waters of baptism before returniini to 
India was baptised in the sea A large gathering of ptoplc 
witnessed this service and many present testtfted to blessuig 
received, and all were grateful to our Lord for gting glori.ii., 
weather for the senice After remembering the Lord at II,-, 
table last Sunday the Pastor asked for testinlorties to ili 
glory of God, and in a few minutes tw&ie or fourteen 
i,essed to the goodness, grace, mercy, lote and cornp iuiuni- 

ship of the Lord F he unchangeableness of the blessed 
was one of the notes emohasised in testimonies gnen by ii. 
who hate known Him, one for twenty years, another for ot, 
forty years, and yet another who had found Hint just il,. 
same " for sixty yesrs These test,11Oflte5 were 'er, •nspru, 
and encouraging 

DIVINE HEALiNG—IS IT FOR TO-DAYQ 

Ballyniena (Pastor W t South) The following is in 
extract front the " Ballymena Obsener," of June 20th, 1930 

-i, targe crowd gathered at the EILm Hall, Castle Siret 
on Thursday night last to hear the expertence of Mrs S,niili, 
the wife of the Pastor, ii ho w,is healed of an org iii EL di — is 
three years ago " Pastor Souih spoke front Esnim ciii 2, 3, and told of lii', 
own unbelief in oresent-day miracles u,irii the healing ,.( 
wFe He urged his hearers to turn to the Word of Coil wti)i 
an open mind antI see what it had to say on the stib;eLt If the Bible t tught Ditine hel'ng, iher the ch.4rche.lauull 
teach it , tf not, it should be left alone He claimed tlia t tin 
Bible taught it, and that the day of miracles would only piss 
with the tiny nf Jeaus Chrat bc.ng thc s,00L ytsier— 
day, and to-day and for meT 

Mrs South described how the disease came upon icr iii 
19 a"d how she .,as hclpless for ie rars Six ti<ic or'- 
had attended her at various times, and an eminent speci l[I'i 
had diagnosed the complaint as disseminated sclerosis 1 ic 
ined,cal rcport gi'cn at this time was proouced at ihe meoiii'g 
Early in 192?, whilst still growing worse. she "as t.il',en to 
a Gospel service where she was prayed for antI iiisi'iriity 
healed After sears as a ileipiess initiid she tmn,ed, itchy 
started preaching, and has witnessed in 'arious p iris of 
England prey (05 10 coming to Ballymena with Pastor South 
to rake o'er the Etim work tn thu district " 

WHITSUN CONVENTION AT NER'rHYR 
A glorious Whitsun cooieniion was held at Jerusalcei 

Chapel, Court Street, Merih3r, during the holidays, frt,ni 
Saturday June 7th 10 Fr'dy, June 13th The speakers aer" 
Pastor Davies of Mansfield, Notts , and Miss Merediih of ! reorchy, Pastor '1 om James of \ stradgnl'us and Il istor 
Rodericic of Pontypr'dd It was glor.o.s to Sec the L'icr-, of 
God's people as they drank in ihe water of life that refr, -lii 
and satisfies the thirsty soul 

The Lord mightily blessea His servants, as God's Word 
was given forth in power and demonstration of the linly 
Ghost The Convener was Mr William George Truly alter 
such a glorious Convention the saints can say from the daths 
of their hearts " The Lord is good to them that trust Him 

INSTANTANEOUS HEALING. 
Hastings (Pastor Clolce) The Lord is continuing to be 

very gracious to the saints here 
On a recent Sunday six souls were added to the Church, one 

PastorS. C. Kennedy 
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on the succeeding Sunday, and two more last Sunday, and 
God has blessed quite a number of sick persons, one case 
especially being noteworthy. 

Last SLlndtiy a young sister, who was suffering much from 
ear trouble, sought healing of the Lord SIte had gone, at 
her parentc' behest, to a doctor who gave her some lotion to 
apply to the seat of trouble but she wanted God to be 
glorified in her healing, and this necessitated an instantaneous 
healing, for she was to commence using the lotion that very 
e.enng 

She waq to be anointed and prayed for, but befoie Pastor 
Cloke could anoint her the power of God fell upon her, and 
she has testified to a complete healing, w'thout the aid of the 
earthly physician Praise the Lord 

Another sister was healed of an abscess, another of heart 
trouoie, another of an internal complaint, and so the b'ess"g 
of the Lord our Healer continues 

Prai'.e Him for baptising in the Holy Spirit too, for three 
men\uLrs of the assenlniy have received the Baptism, and all 
are continuing to praise our risen Lord for what they believe 
H is yet going to do in their midst 

Ihey kiae experienced the cloud as a man's hand." and 
ar expecting the floods upon the dry ground 

" Oh that 
the cloud of the latter rain " may continue to hover over 

alt c. iii its consequent blessing, that f-its Name may be 

gtori tied 

ELEVEN NEW MEMBERS. 

Annaghaflooul (E'.angetist E' F Cole) On a recent Wed— 

nesdiy etenuig, the church here was fa,oured I,', a 
from Pastor J Smith The Lord's people came together anti- 
cipating great bicssLilg. and their expectations were not dii- 

.ippom ted 
God's servant ministered the Word 

with great liberty, and hearts rejoiced 
as the truth was expounded 

Choosing as his subject 
.i 1 he Gospel 

Feast " (Matt xxii 1-14), Pastor 
Smith made ptain the fact mat God's 
promises remained true, but man had 
changed, and had rejected the blessings 
that God offered Consequently pro- 
fessing Christians of the changed class 
offered the world a formal, powerless 
relig ion 

On the other hand many to-day were 
rejoicing because they had tasted of the 
Divine fulness of which theie was no 
end, for God had made provision in n infinite supply I hese were usually 
known as the Foursquare class At 

Evangelist E F. Cole this sen ice eleven new members were 
given the right hand of fellowsnio by 

Pastors Smith and Cole, all of these flew members having been 
saved during the past few months 

A sp.r.t of lo.e and unity pervaded the meeting a' the close 
as the old members shook hands with the new members, 

Alt one in Christ 

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL CAMPAIGN. 

CarI.sle (Pastor N Tiieed). CarlsIe assembly has been 
faoured with a visit from Principal Parker of the Bible 
College His lectures on the Bible and Bible study proved 
a source of great bless.ng to the saints Tl'e meetings were 
itell attended, attentive crowds gathering nightly Interest 
in God's holy Word has been quickened, and many have 
become more earnest students of the Scr.ptures The power 
of God was manifested during this campaign Souls were 
saved and saints baptised iii the Holy Ghost Our Christ 
is unchanging God s smile continues to rest upon this 
northern centre 

MISSIONARY VISIT OF PASTOR MLJLLAI4. 

GraIns (Mr F 3 Slemming) The church at Gretna was 
once more filled to overflowing upon tne occasion of the sisit 
of Pastor Mullan It was Gretna's first missionary meeting, 
and the large congregation listened with rapt attention as 
Pastor M ullan told them something of the great work of 
God in the Congo The meeting was again supported by 
iriends from Carlisle 

During a week's special Bible lectures by Principal Parker 
at Carlisle, tile saints here were able to pay a return %Ls,t 
to the assembly at Carlisle Much blessing followed this 
visit The Lord is still blessing the work and in spite of a 
good many attacks from the enemy, tne saints can truly 
sing, I'm going on, whatever be the cost, for God is 
with us 

ELEVEN CONVERTL 

Hammersmith (Pastor J Kelly) It is wi'h hearts over_ 
flowing with thankfulness to God, that the saints here report 
times of great spiritual blessing and uplift Although they 
nave not yet acquit-cd a hall ol their o*n, all the services 
are weLl attended, and the power of God is being marvellously 
manifested in the midst Since Pastor Kelly has ministered 
the Word here at Hammersmiih, eleven souls haie surren- 
dered themselves to Christ, six of them at the conclusion of 
last Sunday esening's sertice 

Fruly the I ord has made hire His arm in this centre, and 
all praise and honour be gien to His great and wonderful 
Name 

ENTHUSIASM AT CARDIFF. 
Carduft (Pastor Longley) The meetings at Cardiff con- 

tinue to be ivell attended Neither heat nor cold seem to 
da't'p the enthusiasm of rite Cnrdiff assembly and there is 
a decided ncrease at die week-night meetings 

Sunday afternoon, June 22nd, saw a Foursquare Gospel 
Sunday School ad &dult Bible Class commence at the Cory 
Hall, and a Divine healing service and grayer meeting will 
now be held on Tuesday evenings at 7 30 The open-air 
meeting co,,d,cted bj the Cusade'a is .' huge success, and it 
is certain that through the medium of this open-air cam- 
paign, many souls will be won for the Lord 

A MISSIONARY CHURCH. 

Bradford (Pastor Kitching and Mr Rash) It is said by 
many of our prominent preachers that a live church is always 
a missionary church Ii i terrain that to be enthusiastically 
interested in foreign missionary enterprise is a great stimulus 
to an evangelistic church Bradford has proved it to be so 
For when one realises as they have been brought to realise by the visits of Pastor Mullan from the Belgian Congo, and Miss 
Ching from indta, the great need which exists in these dark, 
benighted lands, where the life-giving rays of the Gospel have 
never penetrated, one is stirred to a more fervent ardour to 
work while ii is yet day 

Au were looking for*ard to the .s,t of Pastor Mullan, 
and there was quite a large crowd to hear him speak of his 
experiences in dark kfrica E'eryone was thntted and en- 
ttiraiied by ins inspiring address, for it gave an .ns5ght into 
native life In the Congo forests long to be remembered, 

Miss CLung, who introduced the " World Crusade " move- 
ment, held the large congregation spellbound whilst she spoke 
of the work in India Such a meeting cannot but bear fruit 
in the future 

VISITING PREACHERS At EASTBOURNE. 

Eastbourne (Pastor 3 N riloore) We rejoice to be able 
to report progress in the Eastbourne assembly Pastor 
Boulton, who is spending his holiday here, has delivered three 
wonderful sermons which haie proved a blessing to bout 
saints and sinners, saints have been edified and built up in 
their most holy faith and sinners been converted 

On a recent lhursday evening the Pastor spoke on The 

Spirit-filled Life," from the Fpistle to the Ephesians 
On Sunday morning. June 22nd, Mr Whitfield of the Etim 

College stall delivered a very helpful and effective address 
on the vision of the holy waters (Ezekiel xlvii) Speaking on 
the four grades of Christian experience he urged everyone to 
take the plunge into the great river of God's grace It was a 
remarleable time of power and blessing The whole assembly 
was st lifted up and blessed The evening servioe was a 
wonderful season of rich blessing Pastor Moore delivered 
a searching address to a very large audience At the altar 
call one precious soul responded to the call of God Each 
Sunday service has been marked by con'ersions To God be 

everlasting praise and glory 
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The Family Altar 
Bekg the Scripture Uaien Daily Portion with Meditidogs by Principal PERCY 0. PARKER 

Sunday, July 15th. Genesis xlviii 12-22 

The God vlich fed me all my life " (verse 15j 

Hungry hearts' Hungry mouths' God feeds both. Amidst 
industrial distress the tile that lives in touch with God will 
know what it is to be fed by His hand In some way or other 
the Lord will provide God's providence is for those who 
accept God's guidance When man's heart is open towa'-d God 
then God's hand is open towtrd men We stifler when we do 
not trust Spasmodic trust results in spasmodic provision If 
you are young. now is the tune to trust God Don't wait 
for the days of testing before your faith seeks God Seek 
Him now Trust in Him now Thea when the shadows of 
the evening steal over your t'fe yen will be able to look back 
over life's long day; 

and contentedly say, The God which 
fed me all my life 

Monday, July 14th. Genesis I 1.13 

His sons did unto him according as he coimsianded them 
(verse 12) 

Many tons and daughters fail to obey their parents in aft 
—yet would earnestly carry out their last wishes after dear 
mother and father are dead The Lime to honour our parents 
.5 now The time to bring earility flowers is wliert their eanhly 
eyes are open to enjoy them It is hard lo honour some 

parents I know—but' these are exceptions When lather drinks 
and mother mists with the godless crowd then ft is difficult 
to honour shein But we can always pray for theta We can 
be patient with them and ptead with them Christian loc 
negins al home The young folks con make Isle much easier 
for the old folks Cross words and slammed doors don't preach 
Christ Sometimes the quiet closing of a door when a parent 
has crossed nur will does far snore for Christ than a half 
hour's a ddress in the open-air ring 

tuesday, July 15111. Genesis 1 14.26 

Ye thought evil—God meant it iiXit{I good 
" 

(verse 20) 

God's ways arc not our ways But God's ways are our 
blessing Let God have His way and ultimate blessing will 
surely result We don't see sill God's purposcs in a moment 
Why Joseph should be evilly treated by his brelt]ren and sent 
down to Egypt was very perplexing God seemed to l'a"e 
forsaken Joseph But God had neiiher forsaken Joseph ncr 
Israel God knew that in the distant years Israel would re- 
quire a home—a horns to save from sMrvar ion a"d home for 
national development He provided such a hoirLe tEirough 
Joseph Gods ways are not always immediately justified, but 
ultioiaiely they are always justified Present years may leave 
us in perplexity, but distant years solve every problem Let 
us trust when we cannot explain, and some day we shall be able 
to explain why we trusted As we move in the will of God 
we may be evilly entreated, but finally we shall see that God, 
meant it for good 

Wednesday, July 16th. John i 1-14 

There was a man sent from God " (verse 6) 

John was God-sent, God-empowered, God-led, God-blessed 
God beset ho, beh,nrl and before, ann mm His hand upon 
him He gave him to be a witness—a witness of the iglit 
of the world He was not that Light but he came to tell 
i'en the L1ght vas Corning Wnen the full Light came the 
fcircrunning light disappeared John disappeared like candle. 
light before sunlight When candlelight was necessaiy he gave 
,t—bwt when the sunlight came he slipped away Our worlc 
is to bring men to Christ and leave them there In the first 
siages, because we are God's messengers, we may say loots 
10 us, trust in us—listen to what we have to tell you about 
Christ But there comes a time when we draw back—we say, Christ has now come to you Do not lean on us any more—Ionic 
to Him, trust in Hint, lean ci' Him In His lighi you will 
see light The man sent from God fulfilled his mission by 
sending men to God—and leaving them there. 

Thursday, lilly 17th. John i 15-28 
- He that eonteth after me is preferred before me 

(verse 15). It is God's purpose that we shall prefer Christ above eli 
Many put friends and parents before Christ. But we must 
prefer Christ before all Friends and parents should have a 
seat .' the house of our hearts, but Christ should have the 
front seat ErLends and parents m.iy have an eminence but 
Christ should have the pta-eminence Friends, and pnrents 
should know our love—but Christ should know our supreme 
love There should be no compassion in our thoughts between 
Christ and others Christ must be preferred above all olhers 
\Ve at usv be out to prefer and please Christ alone If in 
pleasing Christ we also please others then we shall be ad- 
oi tonally pleased If in pleasing Christ we displease others 
we shaim no! waver 1 here may be other roses in the garden of oar he, rt but the rose of all res will be the Rose of 
Sharon Others in-sy be lovely—but He is the altogether 
isively 

Friday, July IStF'. Jnkn i 21'-42 

Behold the Lamb of God " (verse 29) 

John's eyes were anointed He saw.,' an apparently urdin,iry 
mart none other than the Son of God He saw further I-fe 
saw that the Son of God was anne other than the Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sin °F the ,,orid The only way to 
look at Christ is with anointed eyes No man can say that 
Jesus is Christ and Lord but by the Holy Ghost We need a 
fresh an oi nt'ng of our eves e, cry Inor Miii g The ouat of lift 
daily journey dims our sight Each new day our spiritual 
sight needs a fresh cleansing To clearly behold Christ first 
tl'n'g'' the morn.ng is the secret of daily happiness The 
world does not help ear vision of Calvary The money market 
tart the fruit marker do not lift Christ into prominence The 
world and the Lamb of God are strangely antagonistic Let us 
be sure that we get our own morning vision of Christ ere 
we go forth into a world that has Ito such vision 

Salurday, July tOUt. John s 43.51 

Jesus would go forth into GaI'lee '' (verse 43) 
This " would go into Galilee " reminds us of the must 

needs go through Samaria ' of chapter iv In Galilee Christ 
found Philip Then Philip would go and find Nathanael 'I'hcre 
was a definiteness in jesus' gotngthere was a' definiteness in 
Philip's going Jesus' definiteness turns the indefiniteness of 
men in ri definiteness Tue purposeless man who comes into 
cc,ntaet with Christ suddenly becomes a purposeful man A 
Christian should be a man full of purpose The world may 
laze around and say, I don't know whal to do But the man 
of God is able to declare This one thing I do Out of touch 
with Christ cc slay aimlessly drift through life—but in toucl' 
with Christ there is no aimless drifting I here is a definite 
harbour—and unto this definite harbr.ur the Christian definitely 
moves If your life is aimless ask the Lord to gt"e you a 
definite aim Don't saunter through l:fe—be definite in your 
tread 

Someone who knrw what it was to trust God, ome 
said " 

During the last two years, though I have 
said little about them, I have had many a crevasse 
open up before me The ice has secmr.d to split as- 
under, and I have bolted down into the blue depths 
- - - It is a glorious thing to have a big trouble, a 
great Atlantic billow, that takes you off your feet 
and sweeps you right out to sea, and lets you s'rtk 
clown into the depths, into old ocean's lowest caverns, 
till you get to the foundation of the mountains, and 
there see God, and then come up again to tell what 
a great God He is, and how graciously 11e delivers 
H's people " - 
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TEACHER'S NOTES. 
The long prophesied captivity had come at last, and Israel 

are remoed from Samaria and placed in the land of the 
Medes. This punishment for disobedience was threatened in 
the Law (Deut xxviii 25, 26, 63-57) spoken of by King Solomon (I ICings ix 1.9), prophesied by many prophets, Hosea (Hosea xiii 16) and Jeremiah among the number (Jer xv 4), but in spite of all these warnings Israel did not repent and therefore judgment fell It is therefore quite a serious mes- 
sage for the Sunday school to-day and one hat needs to be 
brought before them because we are living in a similar day Men say, Where is the premise of His coming," but their 
unbelief and unwillingness to know the truth "'ii "ot afford 
them relief when judgment falls (see II Peter iii 3-9), because 
they are judging the Lord's longsuffering to be slackness, when 
in mercy He wi.i-5 because He is not w.llng that any should 
perish 

'I he Lord testified to Israel and against Isr iel br propheis and seers for maaj years before the judgment fell In fact, the prophecies of Joel, Jonah, Hosea, Amos, Isaiah, Micah, 
Nahum, Zephaniali, Habaklcuk, and Jeremiah all reler to this 
period of history and yet for all that they wouiti nor near, they were a 
Stiff-necked People. 

'this phrase is used quite a number of times in the Old 
Testament when the writers spoke about Israel, and it would 
be well to know before proceeding far with the lesson that the 
children understand what is meant by it You will find it used 
of Israel in the wilderness (Exodus xxxii 9, xxxiii 3-5, and 
xxxiv 9 and of them prior to their entrance into the land of 
promise (Deut xxxi 27) In the great public confession in 
Nehemian, it is used no less than three times to describe the 
conduct of hrael under Moses, and afterwards in the land 
(Neh ix 16, 17, 29) It is a word that is used of people who are stubborn, or as obstinate as a mule and who will not 
submit So in the reading this week we are told that the 
people " h'irdened their necks like to the neck nf their fathers, and did not belicie in the Lord their God " (II F ings xv,, 
14) Therefore if any desire to become like unto these foolish 
people who were taken captive by Assyria, the first step to- 
wards a stiff neck is 

Unbeliet (II Kings xvii 14) 
In spite of the law, ,n spite of histurical preceden[, in spie ,f prophets and seers (verse 13), they would not heat the plain words of judgment, or believe that the promised doom would 

tome Like tlic long-necked ostrich they hid their neads in 
the sand, so that they might not see, and, as the,, thought, 
niight not be seen either But Shalmaneser came upon them, 
and after three years' siege Samaria was iaio in ruins and Israel 

taken captive In our day also when pleasure, business, new 
modes, and a hundred ether things combine to keep people's 
thoughts or the present, they will not bear the message that 
tells of coming judgment, they mock at its long delay, and 
scoff at those who dare raise their voice to tell of what shall 
surely come to pass Unbeljef in that day did not delay the 
judgment, and in the twentieth century will not prove more 
effective to stay the sword of the Lord (see John iii 18 19, 
Heb iv 2) 

Rejection (II Kings xvti 15) 
Their unbelief was not a passive thing, but led to a rejection 

of the statutes and the covenant of God They would not hear, 
did not believe, refused to obey, and finally rejected the com- 
mands of the Goo of !srnel In place of the thaigs of God 
eery practice of evil, every cult of the Devil, every unclean- 
ness that was possible, occupied their heart Image worship, 
grove worship, star worship, Baal worship, allied to the horrid 
rites of Moloch and spiritism, took the place of God in their 
lives and in iheir homes (II Kings xvii 16 17). Both in 
secret and in public they departed from all that had been 
precious and pure (II Kings xv" 9, 10) , therefore God in 
justice removed them far away 

We should be very careful not only what we hear, hut how we 
hear, for as with these people careless hearing led to this 
terrible condition so now in this year of grace rejection of 
God's word and unbelief in His message leads to the same 
doom The memory text from Proverbs xxix 1, "He that 
being often reproved hardeneth hi5 neck, shah suddenly be 
destroyed, and that without remedy," should now be taught and 
the teacher should shew what things God has given in the 
twentieth century to reprove and to instruct The Bible, 
history (both scriptural and otherwise), the Gospel, preachers 
and messages given forth in the Name of the Lord, the Holy 
Ghost who con,icts oF sin, righteousness and judgment (John xvi 8-11, Acts xxiv 2li), open-air meetings, and, for the young 
folks, the Sunday school (lass and the personal work and 
word of the teachcrs should be mentioncd as things that often 
reprove Shew how these influences and voices are all God- 
given to testify from God, and to keep us from evil (II Kings 
xvii 13), but just as God did to Israel What are we going 
to do Turn deaf ears to ihe Word, refuse to obey, harden 
the neck again and reject His statutes, or accept His mercy 
ano oe The opposite to the stiff neck and the 
hardened heart is one that bends to the will of God and 
accepts mercy Shew from Romans x 9, that to believe in 
the heart and to confess with the mouth, Jesus is Lord," is 
an act of submission and a bending of the neck To 
such the word of the Lord says, Thou shalt be saved " How 
much more happy and contented are such, compared with the 
onsubmitted, h'trdeaed uobelievers who will not accept the easy 
yoke of Christ and be save,!' What will our attitude be 
submission, or stiff necks—which' 

Children's Bible Educator 
No. I commences with P; No 2 with P; No. 3, R; No 4, H; No. 5, M; and No. 6, T. 
Each diagram represents the name of a person or place mentioned in the Bible Children under fifteen year; of 

age are asked to draw s.m.lar spaces on the back of a 
postcard and write in the names, making sure that spel- 
ling is correct Put your name and address on and ,en,4 ; four answers as soon as possible to "Children's shb,. 
Educator." Elim Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent 
Clapham Park, London, S W 4 

Answers to June 27th Puzzle: T:bertus, Ebenexer, 
Oboth, Etim, Shimron, Rahab 

NOTE :—All answers should be posted by Saturdai to 
the above office so as to arrive not later than Menday 
morning1 July 141k. 

READING: II. Kings xvii 6-23, 
Sunday, July 20th, 1930. 

HARDENED NECKS 

Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N CORRY 
MEMORY TEXT: " He that being'otten reproved hardeneth his neck shall suddenly be cut off and that without remedy." 

—Proverbs xxix. 1. 

We mention below the first letter of each name, so that every child can go in for a prize. 
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An Eastbourne Mirqcle 
Healed at Principal George Jeifreys' Campaign 

I DO indeed testify to the healing power ol the a considerable time of convalescence I was able to 
Lord Jesus Christ wth a heart full of thankful- get up, but the weakness had settled in my spine, and 
ness and praise I had to have a steel support which encased my 

For many years I had suffered with heart trouble, body I used to suffer much pain at times, and 
and in No' ember, 1925 had a sudden severe attack owing to that and heart weakness, could only do 
which confined me to bed for sixteen weeks After light duties in my home. I could only walk a short 

distance, and then only on the fiat, could not 
attempt to climb a hill, and was obliged to 
stay indoors if it was very cold 

I was anointed and prayed for by Principal 
George Jefireys during the second week of the 
campaign in Eastbourne, and from that time 
I began to feel stronger, but I knew my Lord 
could heal me completely, and one evening 
in the third week of the campaign I again 
went out to be prayed for When I knelt 
I had a wonderful -causation of the presence 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and I just asked 
H.m to heal me completely 1f it \%as HLS 
I shall never forget that evening when Prin- 
cipal Jeffieys prayed for me I felt the power 
of God through my body I took my spinal 
support off that night and have neer had 
it on since, and hae had no sign of a heart 
attack I am able to do all my own work, 
even to polishing floors, which I had not done 
for many years, and can walk long distances 
"ithout any sign of fatigue. To God be a11 

the glory —MRS PIcKING (Eastbourne) 

A Message of Peace 
By JACK HARPER 

W L-Ik'l a glorious sight it must have been that 
night when the angel appeared unto the shep- 
herds as they were keeping watch over their 

flock, bringing them the good tidings of great joy For 
it as on that day that Jesus was born—Jesus, the 
Savour %\hat a glorious message'—" And suddenly 
there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly 
host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the 
h.gi.est, a"d 0" ea'th peace " (Luke i' 13, 14) Yes, 
He was born that we might have peace 

" Peace I 
gite unto you, not as the world giveth " 

(John xiv 
17) No, the world cannot ge peace Jesus said 

1 hese things have I spoken unto you, that in Me ye 
might hae peace In the world ye shall have tribu- 
lation " 

(John xvi 33) Friend, are you seeking peace 
—po'ice that the world cannot give—the peace which 
p i,v'ih all understanding (Phil iv 7) Then hei e's a 
wonuei-fui message for you If me work nas faints to 
gie you peace, come to Jesus, and He will fill your with 
his glorious peace, made through the blood of His 
Cross, for I have proved that there is no peace 
ap irt from Jesus Until I accepted Jesus as my Saviour 
I was one of the most miserable but now, Hallelujah, 
all that I want is in Jesus He satisfies It is simply 

joy unspeakable to know Him In the world, we may 
have tribulation, trials and troubles, but in Jesus eternal 
life peace and sarisfartion What a Saviour' Have 
you tried Him9 If not, just do so, and I know that 
you will never regret it 

Prove Me now, sa'th the Lord of Hosts, if I will not 
open the windows of heaven, and pour you out a bless- 
ing that there shall not be room enough to receive it 
(Mid i 10) \Vhat a glorjous promise, and it's for 
you, friend But you have to believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and then thou shalt be saved (¼cts xvi 31), 
and all thLse ihings shall be added unto you (Luke Xii 
31) Accept Him nov, " For behold, nosy is the ac- 
cepted time, now is the day of salvation" (II Cor vi 2) 
Accept Him now—to-morrow may be too late You 
may have passed from this scene and where will you 
spend eternity' " For it is appointed unto men once 
to die, but after this the judgment (Heb ix 27) " There is therefore now no condemnation to them which 
are in Christ Jesus '' (Rom viii 1) 

Accept Him nosy and He will send you on your way 
rejoicing, happy in the knowledge of sins blotted out, 
for that " as many as received Him, to them gave He 
power to become the Sons of God " 

(John i 12) 

Mrs Picking——healed by the 
power of God. 

The Steel support previously worn 
by Mrs Picking 
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Classified Advertisements 
REVISED RATES 

30 words (minImum) 2/6 per Insertion ann id for every nituitsonas 
word Three consecutive insertions for the price of two Box numbers 
4d per insertion extra 

All aelvertisenierit, should be sA1dred lo the Adveitasement Manager, 
LILni l'LLblsslimoJ Ce, Ltd Park Crescent, Clapbam, S 'W 4 
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BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apeflni.nti, its. 

ABERYSTIVYTII —Foursquare Home Board residence, open all year round, Mission Hall, Services, Sunday 11 a m, 6 30 p m , Thursday, 8 p m Apply, Mrs P W Evans, 6, Northgate Street 
SOURr.EaLuUTsI—openu your nolidays lq sea and pines, homely 

apartments, bed and breakfast, board if required, moderate • easy reach 
of Tabenacles, Fourfluart fellowship Mrs Seabert, Ia, flanhlasin licad 

13456 
tiOtFRMUUlEt—CoosIoxeabLe apartments, or bmsrdib.;rlence, Pour- 

Iquare. convenient Lu isis arid 'ralleenacle • wall rerononended SI. 
Lowther Road B4€d 

BOjRNEhO,JTH —Furn,shed house to l1 tt0t.ne September, near 
Talbot Woods , S I,edrooms, 2 reception rooms, bathroom, usual olhces, 
garage and garden, £3 Si Od per week Ballard, Kenya, Fredersca 
Road B4t39 

BRIDLINOTON, Yorks —llraeung sea air, apartment., board-residence, 
good accommodation, large or small parties, garage Mrs Kemp 

Els,nore," Trinity 5i,,a,l B 
IsRtuaTOs, —Ieoani-saairjeuca. nameLy, ioru.u,jUee, yoisiig pepie. 31/' 

-weekly, or 23/ eaL'li, two et, aring , lese for permanency • very ceistr,il to 
all parts, alas Elm TaBernacle 6, t'resionv,lIe Rr,ad, Dials 11458 

BRIGhTON -Summer IIot.d as yo,r prob1e's' •nl wed Csn,s to 
Brighton and stay at the Elim Guest House For partliulare eppl 
Superintendent, 45, SLssaeX Square, or 'phone BrIghton 4004 1340 

Mrs May ofliUoü,' Survey, haviijienlysinftTy py holiday at the Elini Guemt House, 45, Sussex Square, tr.gliioh, in charge of Miss 
Molt lurter, tInroiighly recommends this happy Christian hone to all who 
are seeking rest and ohange and sptritual fellowship 13474 

tt,,&I'le,5\ (SN bEA —, itest.s'-',,c', ' t'o"°old Road, bard 'es'dence 'even doors from sea, one minute band, pier and shop., June, 43/-, July and Septen ter, 2& gas , August, 3 gus , Foursquare Miss Andrew, 54410 

ELIM BIBLE COT.T.EGE —Visitors tyelcomcd tem41 grounds and ot.linr 
Bohdav atirateinrie , best of alt, spiritual prLciJcges Come 05' is, 'mu iLL r coals agi' Lu Apply, Miss E.arbour, EtLm Woodlands, Glaeence 
Road, Claphasn I ark 13478 

ELIM HOLIDAY HOME at St Leonard. —Auguse 1 to Sep;emoer 12 
Delsgi,tfut house and gaiden Dstly Bible readings in he.,ose Foursquare 
neetinge at Hastings Apply Miss Bagshaw, Liens Woodlands, Clarence 
2oad SW4 _______ BOSS 

GLASGOW —Comfortable rooms, visitors welcomed, full oflsart board 
as desired, moderate , one minute's walk from City Temple , scnvensent 
dor Station, tram or 'bus rotter, 143, Holland St , Charingetross B472 

HOLrDAYS in lovely %e'es —Boaru-resicence, assemoiy • 'en, moun- 
'hams, ames, bracmac aIr, bathing from house, (arge room, aecesomodace 
'fe,uroa lix. stilt free rum Aiiist NiesTreadwe]], Crange,OldColwyr 15473 

HOVB__Comfortable bnard.residence, qmcr, homely near sea allot's 
'buses, 42/ week Os SI! each, thared soon', bed asid breakfast only from 
21/- C, 44, Portland Road 13482 

hOVE, £righ,ton Board-residence. quiet, comfortable, homely, few 
minute, from s's. 42/- weekly, or 3Sf- eacn for two snaring same bed 
Mr. Cooley, Beulab Cottage, Erroll Road, West Hove, Sussex 13271 

JIOVE —Comfortable apartme'i.s, board-residence if desired • 40/ 
weektmy, 'educt'on shacing 2 minutes Tabp.rnaclii 8 minutes isa 7,t 
"Glendale" 41, Marmuon Road, Hove Suesex -- 11440 

LEIGH ON SEA —Apartments, bed and breakfast, £1 per week, week 
elicit can be arranged, Fonrsqnare sire Ouinsr.re, "Bethacy," St 
Clemeats Drive 13243 

LONDON calling Vssitors welcome —Bed and breakfast, full board 
week-ends if requirec, Ilborat tame • ie'eca nesgbbous'hnnd, easy access to all parts, Foursquare Mrs Howard, 40, Guernsey Grove, Hem, Hill, SE ____________ 13459 

LYNTOY —BluVseion House, N Devon Cilhstian holiday home terms 2 guIneas weekly, esery comfort • g,,,,,I table, recommended by Fomlraquare 
visitopi Apply Mrs 0 Ilughea - 13470 

POET BA.NNATIhE, Bute—Cldtaei Yalta, on sea front, just party of 
isv or eight, soareling ferule oil appeacatiosi Tne MiawaMuCrerry b-Sri 

RAMSGATE, West Cliff—Comfortable guest hoaaa, near assembly asi 
sea, idea] place tur holiday , special terms br parties of three or mere 
Christian fellewihp "abed Bits Lancaster a nrcent Road 3476 

SOIJTHSEA —Bed and breakfast, fur two sharIng 21/' each July and 
from August 11th onward, Foursquare assembly 14d car 20, Mayles 
Be,ad 3477 

SLIMLiER BUttE SCHOOL at the Christian Worleers' Holiday Home, 
Lynton Subject TI,0 Tabernacle Lecturer PrIncipal Percy 0 Parker 
Bible School, July 12—Sept 7 One lecture nightly Open for visitors, 
May t0 September 30 Sea and co..ntr7 Wrste Mrs Parker, C W H H, 
The Rookery, Lvnton, Devon B4!9 

VIOlTOfiE TO LOhcDOhe—Apsrim.nts. bed and brearasa fprivat. 
house) Near 'buses and Tube l Femhanm Rd Teitneth Park N 10 13204 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC. 
to Let and Wanted 

COTTAGE—Furnished, Henley on Thualnes, near river end country 
woods, five rco,s,s • Co 's gas nod watcr, close tc shops, I'ose Office, 
spec's1 terms including Regatta 3SF' long period 27 Harpsden Rnael 

Very charming quiet flat to let (furnished) , suitable business lady, 
in most convensent part of Wimbledon, close to railways, 'buses and 
trsros, mode-rate term' Apply I 14,23, Alny'ae Raad 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
WANTED, post as nompaeul,,is to lady , some nursing experience, 

willing to undertake lIght household duties, near assembly Box 159, 
Elim Esangel ' Office 13440 

CHAITh'FEUR, 21. years' experience, capable mechanic, Foursquare, 
country preferred Box 142, "Elim Evangel" Office 8480 — 

SITUATIONS VACANT, 
'1c1TED, general masd roe lsoarage In London euburh, able to do 
plain cook ng. sleep in B Dedda, Chr:st Chmtrch \'iiarage, Bew Read, 
Rirl,nio"r'Q"e' 13431 

MATs) or liotber's Help required ta Christian), Cl 30 Aruply Brown. 
211, Baring Boa,], Genre Park, S B 11 13466 

(Jt'k'IUER strongly reaommenos youug l4elsli Fo.r.qsare gjrl, as 
general or under housemaid , wages 15/-, hardworking S years' experi- 
ence Hlgheit testimonials from last place —Capt James, 34, Fsrrruft 
Road Tooting S W 17 3483 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
TIAIIGAIN—A knitting macnine complete with two cybsders, ve,g"te, 

waol winder, and two bcbh,w,. ju perfect condition, wilt accept reisiosbie 
offer Apply. Mrs Ryan,, 0. Burns Street Mansfield Bolts 13461 

PROFESSiONAL. 
VERBATIM REPORTING, moderate charges Typewriting manuscript 

cnpie,l lCd per 1,000 words, rev,,cd 1/ per 1,000, carbon copies 3d 1,000, 
one page letters Gd per doaen, '15 a 1/', laSS piacr,,i, ie,sjhs published 
Miss E 0 Miles S Chester Strcct, Caversham, Reading B460 

WITH CHRI$t• ____________ - 
ADALIAN —On Saturday, l4thjune, Margaret Adalian, the beloved 

daughter ut Mr and Mrs Adalman of Erethiourne, aged 0 years Funeral 

eond,sctesl by Pastor 3 R Moore 
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Truth for the Children 
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THE BOUND VOLUME• A few Bound Volumes 

of the ELIM EVANGEL 
for the Year 1928 
A mine of spiritual wealth 

Published at 5s.; for 4s. (by post 4s Pdl 
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of the Young Folks' Evangel 
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Full of bright storaes To clear 

Published at 2s. 
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(BY POST I, Pdl 
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ELIM REVIVAL HYMNS 
contains the music and words of the Hymns 
used in Principal George Jeffreys' Revival 
Campaifins. It is a splendid selection, and 
no family gafhring can be coin plcle without 
it. The low price makes this possible for alL 

Only Is. each Obtainable from 
ELIM BOOK SALOON, London 

This 
Thrilling 
Account 
of the birth and growth of the 
Bum Work 000tuins 400 pages 
and 400 photos. It will interest 
you as it has thousands ofotners 
Cloth boards, 2-cot jacket, 6s 

(by post 6s. 9d) 
ELIM BOOK SALOON 

7, Paternoster Row, London, E C 4 

The Challenge 
of the Impossible 
fly B C W BOULTOr. * 
A seem of massages ' 

destned to Iaad mto r 
deeper and closer union t 4-t. 
.;th Christ Himself, the i tHAt.E$GE 
Fount fron which flows ° flit 
nfl true spiritual satisfac- JCtM!M 
tion They arc obviously ''CJ 
the fruit of a cultured 1 ov.S4 i 
mind ann a deep spititual 
experienec. arid once read, 
the book wHI be a 
treasured companion for 
the quiet hour "—The Life - -—--- 
of Pa.:!: 

Cloth Btiards, 216 net (b, post 2/9) 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, London, E.G. 4 

Elini Publishing Co • Ltd Park Crescent1 Caphia Park. S W 4 

A Correspondent writes: 

"I thank God 
every day that 
your magazine, 
the Elim Evangel, 
was ever sent 
to my house." 

Read the Editorial on page 440. 
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